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the story behind shaadimaizaarraa: my great-grandmother loved to
visit malls, she loved to shop and she loved to chatter. my father and
grandmother would host family parties on sunday and they would all
congregate at a mall, but my great-grandmother was the only one
who would go to the cinema. she would hold her own film-party with
family and friends, often with a live band, dancing to her favourite
music for hours, and spending the entire day at the mall. i myself had
never been to a movie theatre in my life before i went to mumbai for
my college education and lived in shaadimaizaarraa. and it’s easy to
see why she would feel a strong sense of belonging at the cinema;
it’s a celebration of art and culture, a medium through which you can
feel people respond to each other, a place where people can come
together for laughter, song and dancing. when i first arrived, i was a
bit lost in the new city and i took the first job i could find; i went to
work at an office. it was a job that i hated but did because of the
money and the people. the work was boring and the bosses were
people who i didn’t really connect with or understand. after a while,
the office became a place where i kept going to because i wanted to
see my friends or be around my community, and so after some time,
i decided to go to the cinema by myself. i watched a movie that i
really liked, a story of love, respect and determination, and left the
theatre feeling very satisfied. then, i decided to bring friends and we
would all go to the cinema together; one time my friend and i visited
around 60 films during the month of may.
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